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THE DANGERS OF NON RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION.
< • ; 6 olif tinOïb. “ MODERN RELIGION.” INDEED ! ordinary demonstrations of welcome and 

the greetings full to mo of meaning 
that I ivo come to mo straight from the 
heart of your dear Irish people. And, 
now, my dear brethren ol Kerry, while 
I should bo glad, and indeed I am glad, 
yet I am sad, too. In all tho j iys of 
this Lie there is a sail note, and in all 
my joy now I cannot held feeling that 
the note of sadness is struck to-day,for 
to-morrow we pm. B ifore I camel com 
Rome I loved the Irish people. Indeed I 
did. lint since I came here, since I have 
been among you, my love for yoi has 
boon n ten si fled a hundredfold, because 
now, y<*s now, 1 see and realize more 
than < yer I did before what a great, 
noble i.iith is yours ; what warm, hos 
pitablo hearts are yours ; how strong, 
how true, how unbreakable is tho link 
that binds you to tho Holy See. (After 
a long pause.) And here I say again, 
because 1 must say, it I have heard
your dory; it has been the story j WE ARE BECOMING A TEMPERATE 
of all y >ur Catholic countrymen who \ 
have presented me with addresses. !
The story is that in spito of all 
your trials and all your troubles 
and they have been soro trials and 
tho troubles have been great - your 
faith will ever, it must ever, remain 
steadfast. And now, my brethren, tho 
end is coming near. 1 approach it with 
joy in my heart because of tho happy 
days spent in your midst, and yet again 
I say that this great joy is tinged with 
sadness. Ï must leave this beautiful 
count

in the midst, and all his bowels guthed wavering judgment, and submitted to 
follow the guide, whom your Heavenly 
I* at her has provided for you, than you 
will feel a deep conviction that you arc 
in tho right and secure way ; and very 

jou will bo enabled to join with 
ha pi y converts of ancient and 

modern times in this hymn of praise 
‘I give thee 1 hanks, (> God, my 
tightener and deliverer, lor Thou hast 
opened tho eyes of my soul to know 
Thee. Alas! too late have I ki, , 
Thee, () ancient and eternal Truth ! too 
late have 1 known Thou.' ”

Rut the book which was largely in
strumental in making a Catholic ol mo 

Reason*

The Rov. l)r. Bainbridge, a Congre
gational minister in Now York, de
clares that *• tho great call of modern 
philosophy and modern religion is 
* back to Christ.’ ”

Nonsense ! Your “modern religion" 
has little or nothing in common with 
tho Christ born of a Virgin amid tho 
utter desolation of the stable ; or flee
ing in want and hardship from the 
murdoiuu» lie cud into Egypt : or living 
in obscurity with Mary and Joseph in 
the poor Carpenter’s shop at Nazareth ; 
and closing his mysterious mission by 
the horrible death on Calvary.

Your “ modern rel gion,” reverend 
sir, is quite of a different variety from 
that taught both by word and example 
by Jesus Christ. Tho doctrine pro
claimed by tho Founder of Christianity, 
declares the Redeemer as the “ way, 
the truth and the life.” Other wray, 
therefore, or other truth or other life 
than lie prescribes there eauuol be.

But is any such oneness as to the 
way, the truth and the life advocated 
by the various conflicting sects of 
“ modern religion ?” Not at all. 
“ Modern religion,” when logically 
analyzed, means that you may trend 
any way you wish ; believe in any 
doctrine you please, and engraft your 
destiny on whatever tree your fancy 
paints, whether it bo tho tree of life or 
that whose fruit produces death.

The religion taught by Christ, and 
perpetuated by the Church which He 
established for that purpose, proclaims 
war upon tho undue indulgence of the 
passions ; that tho flush over lusteth 
against the spirit, but that the soul, 
strengthened by faith, hope and 
charity, shall be master of the body 
and its senses and curb, as with bit of 
steel, the rebellious passions that rise 
up and clamor for sinful indulgence.

Rut what does “ modern religion ” do 
in the over-inevitable war between the 
spirit and the flesh ? How does it act ? 
Does it proclaim to the passions with 
stern authority, “ Thus far shalt thou 
come, but no farther ?”
—Alas, no 1 It cringes and crouches 
before them. It apologizes for “ the 
weakness of poor human nature ” and, 
in a sense, seems to become the devil's 
advocate for the gratification of the 
passions, insinuating, if not openly pro
claiming, that they are placed in the 
human heart by the 
tor, and that God’s mercy will not pun- 
i h those who become their slaves.

different, verily, from tho old- 
fashioned religion of tho Master Who 
declared that whoever would be His 
disciple must take up his cross and fol
low Him, is this blessed “ modern relig
ion ” with its paths strewn with roses 
and made so delightful to flesh and 
blood by manifold gratifications.

And as for “ modern philosophy,” 
your reverence, it runs the same easy 
course of your “ modern religion.” 
The philophastors of t>day have deified 
pleasure and but repeat in other formu
las the carpe diem of sensual old Horace 
—eat, drink, and bo merry, for to-mor
row you die !—Catholic Union and 
Times.

Now, these two verses are evidently 
c.intridictory. The first says Judas 
hanged himself. The second says he 
i* 11 headlong and was killed.

In tho Catholic version there is no 
such contradiction found. The text is:

A ud lie indeed hath possessed a fiel 1 
of the reward of li is iniquity, and, 
being hanged, burst asunder in tho 
midht : and nil his

London, Saturday, Skit. 3, 1904. The Catholic Young Men’s National 
Union held its thirtieth annual conven
tion in Buffalo, N. Y., on August 10

Bishop Colton heartily welcomed the 
delegates, dwelt on the spiritual side of 
their work, and urged confidence in the 
priests who are their best and 
helpful friends.

Tho convention held its sessions in 
Catholic Institute Hall, where the 
president, the Rev. B. M, Bogan, 
opened the proceedings by a brief ad
dress on the spirit and aims of the 

44 Perhaps an idea of 
our work may bo most easily and simply 
conveyed,” said Father Bogan, “ by 
saying that it in general closely re 
semblés that of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association.

44 In order to keep the young 
interested wo 
gymnastic apparatus, etc. 
mer we have athletic contests, field and 
track sports, etc. There is no insur
ance feature in the organization.”

The Rev. James J. Murphy, of St. 
John's Church, Peabody, Mass., gave 
the principal add 
position of tho dangers of our present 
non-religious system. He said, among 
other things :

“ Before 1830 Harvard College was 
under Unitarian control and the pri
vate1 denomination school was the great 
educational centre of Massachussets. 
It was about that time that Horace 
M ann appeared as the revivor of the pub
lic school system. Departing from the 
strict Cilvinistic teaching ol his father, 
ho became practically a deist, though 
nominally a Unitarian, . , . He
lectured through the state of Massa
chusetts on education, condemning the 
private schools as favorable to the de
velopment of classes and opposed to de
mocracy and urging the people to 
support the oublie schools.

“Less than one-third of the people of 
this country profess to belong to any 
religions denomination, Catholics in- 

— therefore, two-thirds and 
more of the American population have 
no religion at all. George Washington 
once said, ‘ Reason and experience 
forbid us to expect that national mor
ality can prevail in exclusion of relig
ious principles.’ And when national 
morality is lost, national ruin is im
pending. The rejection of tho Bible 
and tho divinity of Jesus Christ marks 
the beginning of the downfall of Chris
tianity. The masses of degrading 
literature that flood this country, the 
lov.‘ tones of our sage productions, tho 
absence of Christian teaching in home 
and in school, tho non-attendance at 
church are combining to deprive the 
youth of to day of every good influence 
and to surround him and her with temp
tation to evil ; and the destinies of 
the United States, in another genera
tion, will be in the hands of Uiuse chil
dren.

“ Lynchers, anarchists and law-break
ers are multiplying rapidly in our 
country. With a seventh of Europe’s 
population our d vorce list exceeds hers 
by hundreds and thousands. Every 
year the murder record in America 
advances farther and farther beyond 
that of any other country, while minor 

jails and in 
police force. There is a widespread 
lack of confidence in our national in
stitutions; and patriotism, so strong a 
half century ago, is on tho wane. The 
assassin that struck the death blow to 
President McKinley was American 
bred ; the children that are growing 
up around us to-d.iy are not Christians, 
but pagans.

“ When Horace Mann was attacked 
in 1848 and accused of robbing the 
schools of religious instruction, he 
tried to defend himself with the remark,
4 Mora! education is a primal necessity 
of social existence.’ Practical morals 
are a blessedness never to be attained 
without religion and no community will 
ever be religious without religious 
education. These are eternal and im
mutable truths.

“ The accusation, however, proved 
to be more correct than the defense, 
for the present non-religious public 
school system dates its birth from 
Mann’s efforts. The system of schools 
from which all religious instruction was 
excluded is practically non-Christian, 
in the sense that no Christian creed is 
taught therein, and the spirit that 
prevails is opposed to the Christianity 
of J 3sus Christ.

“ Let us then bo loyal to our country 
in peace as well as in war. Let us save 
her from disease, corruption and death. 
Let us unite in a firm effort to turn the 
tide of American thought and senti
ment through her schools into the pure, 
sweet channels of religion, through 
which alone she may proceed to the 
heights of prosperity and power. For 
in the words of Archbishop Spalding ;
4 The denominational system of educa
tion is the right system. The secular 
system is a wrong system. Tho prac
tical dilliculties to be overcome that 
religious instruction may bo given in 
the schools are relatively unimportant, 
and would bo set aside if the people 
were thoroughly persuaded of the neces
sity.’ ”

THE LAYMAN'S WORK.
■ Judging from some of the com nuni-
H cations before us, the layman is begin-
m ning to think that ho can do something
W towards extending God’s Kingdom on
E; earth. These may bo an indication of
j§' a resolve to be an Apostle, and it may
f. be one way of whiling away the time,
E but let us hope for tho best. True it is
I that we have busied ourselves with
I •* euchre parties,” to the surprise of
I the outsider. Very impertinent on his
I part to be sure, but Catholics who talk
I much on what they stand for ought
|; to be able to give the outsider some
I evidence of this even in their arnuso-

monts. True also that we have given 
no friendly welcome to the lecture and 

£ manifested little or no desire for mem-
■ ber»hip in an organization devoted to
H; social work. But we may bo getting

tired, and perchance in the ; hire our 
societies may be able to boa t of some- 

h thing hotter than prowess on the cinder
■ track, otc.
I Recreation is necessary, but the man
■ who has work to do and who realizes
■ his responsibilities to his fellows, will
p: take it in moderation. We need brains
f, i more than muscle,and the “Well Done” 
I that is heard by one who promotes the
I interests of the Master is better than
p 1 the applause of tho 44 Athletic Meet ”

and the twaddle of the euchre party. 
There is certainly need of enthusiasm 
in the cause of religion. Not the en
thusiasm that blazes forth and perishes 

E in a moment, but the enthusiasm that is 
founded on principle, and sustained and 
developed by the help of the sac ra

ft ments.
| The answer to a question as to the
I sphere of lay activity we may say that 
[' it is large enough for the most ener- 
f getic. Matters dealing with his parish 
ï —schemes for the purpose of winning 
I the negligent, safeguarding the young, 

keeping the homo atmosphere healthy 
—these and a hundred other things can 
enlist his zeal.

Laymen, says Archbishop Ireland, are 
not anointed in Confirmation to the end 

K; that they merely save their own souls, 
and pay their pew rent. They must 
think, work, organize, read, speak, act 
as circumstances demand, over anxious 

i to serve the Church and to do good to 
: their follow-men. There is, on o
I part of Catholic laymen, too much de- 
I pendcnce upon priests. Are wo not 
| !... inclined to intrench ourselves within 
I I the sanctuary, and to see only the 
■ft little throng of devout persons who 

i weekly or monthly kneel around the 
[ f. altar rail, or those whose title to nobil- 
H|: ity is that they are pew-holders, and 
■F. respond to the pastor's call with goner- 
i B ous subscriptions.

the

most
bowel « gushed out.” 

Hero there is no contradiction, and, 
thoreloro, wo must conclude that tho 
Catholic translation of the texts is the 
better, or it was made from a more
correct copy of tho original.

As we are not in any grievous need of 
money, tho Ideal American may 
his $100 check to the New York (Utho 
lie Truth Society with our compliments.

was Littledaie’s “ Plain 
Against Joining the Church of Rome,” 
which some friend sent to me when £ 
was embarked upon this course of read
ing, though certainly, after 
finished it, the stop which i had pre
viously regarded as at least possible, 
seemed now to bv one which could 
rover bo taken. Whilst in this frame 
of mind I wat walking down a street, 
idly looking into the shop windows, 
when, in those ol a Catholic repository, 
I saw a book which pnrported to deal 
with that of which I was then thinking.

at once and bought, 
suppose I need hardly 

it was “ Catholic Con- 
by the dear friend of

C. Y. M. N. U.

men
have billiard tables, 

Aod in Hum- PEOPLE.
I'oroigners are very 

encomiums on our social and moral 
diiiou.

sparing of their 
con-

While freely admitting our 
superiority in all matters touching the 
material well being of the world, they 
stubbornly insist on the possession of a 
larger possession of the qualities of 
mind and heart that go to make up a 
perfect manhood. But wo have wrung 
irom them the admission that wo are 

temperate than they. Wo con
sume less alcohol per capita than any 
country in Europe ; notably loss than 
the nations of first rank and importance 
in the Old World. This is very gratify
ing to us, while it connotes a condition 
in some respects the opposite of desir
able. Wo are forced to be total ab
stainers by a faulty condition of 
social life. Temperance is better than 
total abstinence whore people can be 
temperate ; but that is not in any coun
try, s{leaking the English language. 
There is some drunkenness in Latin 
countries, but a vast deal of temper
ance. In English-speaking countries 
there is some total abstinence, but very 
little temperance. We have discovered 
to our dismay, that in our young men 
any use of intoxicants inevitably leads 
to drunkenness. The young men who 
begins with us to drink beer, no matter 
in how small quantities, or how infre
quently, will surely develop into 
firmed drunkard ; or it is a hundred to 
one shot that he will do so. TMs has 
frightened us and made our warfare on 
drinking of the most relentless char
acter. Thanks to this, our men do not 
drink as generally as they do in Europe. 
This is especially true of our business 
men. Tho drinking man has ceased t ) 
be of any use in our society. Wo shun 
him socially, and wo absolutely refuse 
to have anything to do with him com
mercially. The glass has ceased to be 
an adjunct of trade in this country. 
This first challenges the notice of for
eigners coming hero to study our con
ditions or on errands of business. They 
give us credit for abstemiousness, but 
it is dread of consequences, rather than 
virtue, that is at the bottom of 
sobriety.

It may bo that Europeans will in 
time learn that total abstinence is as 
necessary for them as it is for us. They 
are fast copying our business methods. 
The social habits are being copied 
abroad, especially those that involve 
the outlay of extravagant sums of 
money. We can give points to all tho 
world in lavish living. When they get 
to live in Europe as they do in this 
country they will learn that the wine 
glass is just as dangerous as tho beer 
or whiskey glass, it may be that we 
will succeed in copying their social 
habits before they acquire ours ; in tlat 
case we may find it possible to add to 
the gaiety of nations by a special type 
of tipplers.—Western Watchman.

I went in 
it, and 1 

that
ress—an eloquent cx-

troversy,” 
my later days, Dr. Ryder. I carefully 
studied both these books together, and 
bafiled by their discropacies, deter
mined to select some dozen or so of the 
most divergent passages and consult the 
original authorities with a view of 
seeing for myself which of tho two 
authors was speaking tho truth. A 
lew hours spent in a good library 
stocked with the Father sufficed tc 
answer tho question and to enable mo 
to make up my mind. The die was cast 
and I was received into the Church. 
And now 1 should like to know which 
of those two books made a Catholic 
of me? For I should probably never 
have read “ Catholic Controversy ” if 
I had not first read Littlodalo. It is an 
interesting question to me, and 1 can
not solve it.

ry to resume my duties in other 
countries ; but, oh, my dear brethren 
dear people of Ireland — rest assured 
that 1 will always remember you in my 
prayers, and I trust — indeed, I foci I 
may trust — that you, the grandest 
Catholic people it has been my lot to 
come among you, the most faithful of 
all the faithful adherents to the relig
ion of your forefathers I feel that, you
won t forgot in your prayers the humble 
Cardinal who was sont as Legate from 
Rome by your Holy Father. I‘ray lor 
mo ; I will pray for you. Thoughts, 
gratitude, feelings, I cannot describe 
well up in my heart, and that gratitude 
Will ever remain in my heart. Words 
fail me, my brethren. God bless you!”eluded

CATHOLIC NOTES.
ABOUT TRANSLATIONS OF THE 

BIBLE.
Dope 1‘ius has presented a gold chal

ice to tho Cathedral, Armagh.
Tho Scotch Catholic

a con
Directory for 

1005 gives the Catholic population of 
Scotland as 513,100.

, N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
44 Ono hundred dollars will be for the 

person who can prove that the Bible’s 
Roman Catholic translation is better 
than the translation from originals.”

—Ideal American, 
opportunity to pocket $100 is 

too rare to let this liberal offer pass by 
with impunity.

Tile proof required is the fact that 
there are no English translations from 
the original, and a translation from 
copies of tho originals is better than 
translation. Any English translation 
claiming to bo made from tho originals 
is ipso fuelo a fraud, for the originals 
had ceased to exist over a thousand 
years before the Protestant authorized 
translation was made. And when it was 
made it was from copies of the origin
als—copies that wo* owe to the call- 
graphic industry of the so-called “lazv 
moaks.” All the English translations 
of the Bible, Catholic as well as Pro
testant, were made from copios or 
copies of copies.

The superiority, then, of tho Catho
lic or Protestant Bible version must 
consist in correctness of translations 
from copies in the Greek and other 
languages, and not that either 
made from the originals.

question then comes to this ; 
W hich is the better translation, the 
Catholic or tho Protestant ? We hold 
that the Catholic is tho better, and 
in proof of it we will confine ourselves 
t> two or three texts, though 
might point out others.

The first text is found in Matthew 
vi., 13. It is the conclusion of the 
Lord’s Prayer, fn the King James, or 
authorized version—tho 
English speaking 
nearly four hundred years -the text 
referred to is : 
temptation, but deliver us from evil ; 
for Thine is the kingdom, and the 
power, and tho glory, for 
Amen.”

In the Catholic Bible tho words

hand of the Crea-

Rov. Father Brault, parish priest of 
St. Vincent do Paul, was killed on tho 
22nd by a C. P. R. train at Milo End, 
Montreal.The

Archbishop Maguire, of Glasgow’, 
Scotland, has made it a rule that no 
person who gambles shall be permitted 
membership in a Catholic society.

Father Hornsby, S. J., tho well-known 
Jesuit who has been stationed in China 
for several years, has beer given charge 
of a class of two hundred Chinese Cath
olics at Montreal.

Cardinal Satolli, whoso visit to this 
country was marked by such a cordial 
welcome on all sides, has returned to 
Rome. Ho sailed last week for Naples 
from New York.

An artist-priest - Father Gates, O. P. 
—is represented this year at tho Royal 
Academy, London, by two pictures— 
one a painting, “Spoils of the Orchard,” 
and tho other a medallion, “ A Study 
of Mother and Child.”

no

CARDINAL VANNUTELLI’S ADMIR
ATION FOR O'CONNELL.

The most striking incident of Cardin
al Yannutelli’s visit to Kerry was that 
in this native place of the illustrions 
Catholic and patriot, Daniel O'Connell, 
the Cardinal Legate made his farewell 
address to the Irish people, emphasizing 
his sympathy with their national aspir
ations by his warmly expressed admira
tion for the great Apostle of Liberty.

We append the address .
44 My beloved brothers in Jesus 

Christ, to-morrow I leave you. My 
coming to Ireland has been a very 
solemn and very moving one. From 
the beginning I have received mani
festations—I have been accorded recep
tions—that have touched mo very deep
ly, and now approaches tho end of 
these manifestations of love for your 
Faith, of reverence for your Holy 
Father, of welcome to your Holy 
Father’s representative. All that I 
see and all that I hoar has been not 
less moving than at the beginning ; 
but I should not be surprised at this. 
Ireland has ever been primarily dis
tinguished in its attachment to the 
Holy See, in its demonstrations of 
fealty to the Throne of Peter, and I 
know—and I have often said it—all 
the manifestations that 1 have wit
nessed in my tour through your beau 
tiful country have been manifestations, 
proofs, abundant proofs, my children, 
of your groat, grand, holy Faith, of 
your unaltered and unalterable fidelity 
to our Holy Fathc « Pope Pius X., 
and when I speak of tho end of what 
I see now, and hear at the end, 
it could not be otherwise, my children, 
because in this part oFthe county, in 
this great Catholic country of Kerry, 
was barn that illustrious patriot, that 
noble upholder of the faith of his 
fathers, Daniel O’Connoll (cheers,) and

crimes fill our crease our

Tho Pope has created Monsignor 
Giles, rector of tho English College in 
Rome, a titular Archbishop in celebra
tion of theCO - OPERA T10N It 1TH THE 

PASTOR.
was fiftieth anniversary of his 

ordination as priest, which Monsign >r 
Giles celebrated on AThe

ug. 21.The layman is ol times well qualified 
t ) render invaluable help to his pastor. 

I In fact the earnest and intelligent 
ft Catholic who is not conservative 
1 enough to think that the old ways are 
S necessarily the best, keeps everyone up 
I to “ concert pitch.” Moreover, he
■ can form his own {dans and offer them
■ for inspection. He may take the ia- 
j itiative and remember if criticized that

i 14 the business of authority is not to 
| close his mouth but to set him right 
I when and where he goes wrong.”

There are now throughout the world 
twenty thousand members of tho order 
founded by St. Do La Salle tho 
Brothers of the Christian Schools ; and 
they have under charge five hundred 
thousand boys and young men.

Rov. Father Sinnott, was in Ottawa 
recently. He is arrangii g for tho or
gan iz ttion of a colony which he {im
poses to loy^Xl in or near the Eimon- 
ton district. He has just returned 
from that part of the west, and is very 
favorably impressed with tho country.

WHICH OF THESE BOOKS MADE 
A CATHOLIC OF ME?”

AN INTEIlKHTlNi; QUESTION THAT A CON
VERT 18 UNA RLE TO SOLVE.

By Bertram C. Windlo, F. S. A.
The most important book to me was 

that which eventually brought mo into 
tho Catholic Church, now more than 
seventeen years ago. I am not going to 
narrate tho incidents which led me to 
that important step, interesting though 
they are to mo. I think, perhaps, 
first book which turned my mind in 
that direction was Cardinal Newman’s 
“ Apologia,” a work which has doubt
less had tho same effect upon many 
other minds.
cause, after I had taken up my resi
dence in Birmingham, I used to hear the 
Cardinal much spoken of, and wanted to 
know something about him and his 
views. But it was not tho “ Apologia” 
which brought mo into the Church. 
Interested in tho question, I read many 
other boajts, but without arriving at a 
conclusion. And here I will break off 
for a moment to express my wonder 
that at this stage of my life I never

“The End of Religious Controversy.” 
Why it was never placed in my hands 
has been an unceasing source of marvel 
to me from the day i first read it, some 
years after I had entered tho Church, 
down to tho present moment. Well, 
may tho late Dr. Salmon (provost of 
Trinity College, Dublin,) admit that our 
case is there presented in the most 
“ taking ” way.
should rather phrase it, for tho solid 
learning, the irresistible logic, the 
grave earnestness of that work seem, to 

Let us take two other texts. In the mo at, least, to bo uncqualed by 
King James Bible, Matthew xxvii., 5, any other book on the same subject, 
speaking of Judas, says : 44 And be cast Tho solemn abjuration of the clos- 
down tho pieces of silver in tho temple, ing pages must certainly give pause to 
and departed, and wont and hanged any one who thinks upon such subjects, 
himself.” Compare this with Acts i., and many are tho men and women who 
18. “ Now this man (Judas) purchased can, from tho bottom of their hearts,
afield with the reward of his iniquity reecho its closing words. “ You will 
and falling headlong, he burst asunder no sooner have sacrificed your

one used by 
Protestants for

“ Lead us not into

Most Rov. Daniel Murphy, arch
bishop of Hobart, who has on toned on 
his ninetieth year, is tho only living 
prolate raised to tho episcopate by 
Pope Gregory XVI. who died in 184(5. 
Ho had some exciting experiences 
during tho Indian mutiny.

Throe more names have been added to 
the [glorious roll of martyrs in China. 
Bishop VcrImogen, his brother, and 
Father Robborecht, of the Belgian 
mission in I lu pel province wove mur
dered some time in tho last two weeks. 
Tho Bishop was only thirty six years of 
ago, and was esteemed both by Euro
peans and Chinese because of his learn
ing and amiable disposition.

THE MOST IMPORTANT THING. “ For Thine is the kingdom,” etc., aroy 
not found, making tho text read, 

Bead us not into temptation. But 
deliver us from evil. Amen.

Now it is evident that the Protest
ant translators of the authorized version 
were

the
Discussion will help to broaden 

our horizon. Criticism that is sane 
may stimulate us to investigate new 
lines of action. Unfortunately we 
must give a good deal of time to the 
capturing of the dollar for various pur- 
pises, but wo should not forget that 
the most important thing is to capture 
souls. And to do this, wo must not in
trench ourselves in our halls. It is 
pleasant to do this, and it is certainly 
not tiring to listen to rhetorical clap
trap anent our progress, but it is not 
soldierly as becomes the Christian. 
If we hold the key to the solution of 
problems why not use it once in a 
while ? Why not be seen and hoard 
where education is discussed ? Why 

I not take part in deliberations that make 
I for tho common good ?

We may chant the glories of the past 
I on holiday occasions : during life we 
I can always study it with profit : but 
I wo must strive not to be unworthy of 
I it. Tho spirit that, aroused mighty 
I forces into action can be ours in some 
1 înCüsure. Not then to isolate our- 
! solves, and by so doing to foster pro- 
I judice against us, but to busy ourselves 

with all things that tend to conserve 
truth and justice and patriotism.

read this merely be
guilty of interpolating the words, 

44 For Thine is tho kingdom,” etc., or 
the Catholic translators were guilty of 
emitting a part of the Bible ; for those 
w >rds belong to the Lord’s Prayer or 
they do not. If they are a part of the 
prayer as our Lord uttered it, the Pro
testant version is tho more correct. 
If they do not belong to the prayer, 
the Catholic version is tho 
correct.

How is it to bo determined ? Wo 
will leave it to recognized Protestant 
scholars to determine, to tho learned 
compilers of the Revised Version, which 
was published in 1885. These learned 
revisers omitted tho words, “ For thine 
is the kingdom,” etc., from their ver
sion of Matthew’ vi., 13, leaving tho 
text just as it is found in the Catholic 
version. They thus showed their convic
tion that the words, “ For Thine is tho 
kingdom,” otc., am an interpolation, 
and that tho Catholic rendering of the 
verse is tho correct ono.

Mgr. Archambault was consecrated 
first Bishop of tho new diocese of 
Jolietto on Wednesday, August 24. 
His («race Archbishop Bruchési acted 
as consccrator, assisted by Bishop 
Em and of Valleylield and Bishop La
rocque of Sherbrooke, tho Apostolic 
Delegate, Mgr. Sbarctti, and a number 
of distinguished gentlemen, clerical and, 
lay, being in attendance.

came across that remarkable
his spirit, brethren, his spirit lives 
still in Ireland. His spirit is cherished 
in tho hearts of irishmen, and may 
I say it, nowhere is it cherished more 
warmly than in the south-west. Ah, 
my dear brethren of Killarney, my 
dear brethren of Tralee, I thank 
President and members of the County 
Council, I thank you. Members of the 
Urban Council, I thank you. Guard
ians of tho Poor in the St. Vincent do 
Paul Society, I thank you. You have 
all united your selves together to show 
homage-to the 1 ioly Pope. You have come 
hero to ask that an expression of your 
feelings, a message of your love, be laid 
at tho feet of our Holy Father for having 
sent his Legato to bless the people of 
this country. I will repeat your wishes, 
dear brethren, and let mo say, speak
ing personally for myself, 
never forgot in all my life the extra-

you.

Negro Press Thanks Pope. 9 Ten to One.
From tho Now World.

It is a significant fact that let a dozen 
non Catholic ministers bo accused of a, 
lapse from morality, no Catholic itt- 
over found gloating over the occur 
rence. Lot. the accusation bo leveled 
against a Catholic priest, however, and 
every acquaintance a Catholic layman 
has straightway hastens to inform him 
of the affair. S et it is an undeniable 
fact that for every priest accused of 
going astray at least ten preachers cart 
bo produced.

44 Convincing ” I
The Western Negro Press Associa

tion in session at Guthrio, Okla., adopt 
cd resolutions thanking Pope Pius X. 
for his expressions of sympathy in re
sponse to the letter sent by the Press 
Association in 1903. In closing the 
resolutions state that 44 since the Cath
olic Church has taken such a bold and 
helpful stand against the outrages per
petrated against our race, wo respect
fully request Protestant bodies of this 
country to take similar action.”
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